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original founders of the Boy Scouts of Amerioi. He served
as a guide for the Grand Duke Alexis of Russia. There were
over 800 books written about him with many diverse stories
and legends about his western exploits. He authored many
books, including: "Story of Wild West" and "Camp Fire
Chats" (1888) and "True Tales of tbe Plains" (1908).
Colonel William Freth-iek Cody died Jan. 10, 1917. and
is buried on Look Out Mountiiin near Golden, Colo. For
many generations, be has been known as Buffalo Bill-Prince
of the Plains. Many streets, dams, towns, museum and vil-
lages are named for Buffalo Bill, but his greatest monviment
lives on in the minds of the young of all ages tiiat worship
Buffalo Bill as the American Folk Hero that he is!
THE CIVIL WAR DIARY
OF SGT. LEVI L. HOAG
Edited by Edwin C. Bearss
The officers and men who had enlisted in the 24th Iowa
Infantry were ordered into quarter by Cov. Samuel J. Kirk-
wood in the period beUveen Aug. 16 and 28, 1862. The desig-
nated rendezvous was Camp Strong, located at Museatine,
Iowa.'
One of the men of the 24th Iowa recalled:
We arrived in Muscatine at night and took the only two
barracks that were completed. Company A had been there
several days and had mostly hiiilt their own barrack. In a
week the other companies had arrived . . . We certainly had
a right to be eallcd a greiiri regiment for I have been able to
count but six out of the 982 men that when they enlisted
knew how to form a company. As one company disembarked
from the cars, got off their traps and tlie train moved on the
captain said; "Gentlemen, get in two rows side by side", and
when they had got, he said "Now follow me into eamp", and
he started o£E like a bellwether and they followed nim to
camp."
The ten companies which would constitute the 24th Iowa
^Roster and Record of lotea Soldiers in the War of the Rebellion-To-
gether with Historical Sketches of Vuhtnteer Organizütions, 1861-1866,
Vol. Ill (Des Moines, 1909), 781.
^Tipton Adüertiser, August 29, 1902.
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were mustered into Federal service on Sept. 18, 1862 by Capt.
Henry B. Hendershott. The regiment remained at Camp
Strong until Oct. 19.-'
If the "awkward and ridiculous things" that transpired
in the 54 days the regiment was at Camp Strong could be
printed, it would "make qnite a book".
Sgt. Elam C. Miles of Co. E, one of the soldiers observed,
was:
. . . the most polite man under all circumstances I ever
knew. When he first came into camp his order in forming the
company was, "Gentlemen, please form in two ranks. Will
Captain (Leander) Clark's company please to right dress."
And when we drew onr guns antl he took the company out
for drill, after halting them on the parade grounds, he said;
"GentleniL'n, we are now about to go through a series of
evolutions known as the manual of amis, and tlie beanty and
usefulness of these movements will depend in a large degree
upon the celerity and unity." And iilthougb army life soiled
and wore out his uniform, it never wore out his politeness.*'
On Oct. 19, the soldiers marched to the levee and em-
barked on steamboats. Proceeding down the Mississippi River,
the regiment landed at Helena, Ark., nine days later. The
Iowans went into camp south of the town and were assit^ned
to the brigade commanded by Col. Ceorge F. McCinnis of
the lltli Indiana. During the trip down the Mississippi, many
of the soldiers had sickened; the unhealthy locality in which
the regiment was now encamped added greatly to the sick hst.
"Tlie privations and hardships endured by the 24th Iowa,
while at Helena and when engaged in the several expeditions
in which it participated during the winter of 1862-3. were the
most severe in its history."''
Nov. 17 found the regiment baek aboard transports. The
Iowans participated in the expedition which Brig. Cen. Alvin
P. Hovey led to the mouth of the Wliite River. It was Hovey's
plan to ascend the White River and capture the Post of Ar-
kansas. However, low water in the White River frustrated
Hovey's plans and he was forced to return to Helena.
Following their return from the White River, the Iowans
remained in tlieir camp only a few days. On Nov. 27, the
'^Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 781.
•*Tipton Advertiser, August 29, 1902.
^Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 781.
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Iowans, along with a number of other Union units, crossed
the Mississippi Biver and landed at Delta, Miss. According
to the plans worked out by the Union leaders. Gen. Hovey
was to lead his command ea.stvi'ard and capture Grenada. Tbe
Union force, however, bogged down in the upper Delta and
was unable to reach its objective. Tbe 24th Iowa, along witb
the otiier units of the raiding force, retumed to Helena on
Dec. 7. Dr. Garhart, of Marion, stated, "That trip cost tbe
army 1,000 men in dead and disabled.""
During the second week of January 1863, the 24th Iowa,
along with other Union units, accompanied Brig. Gen. Willis
A. Gorman when he led a force up the White River to St.
Gharles, Ark. Gorman's thrust was made in support of the
Union attack on the Post of Arkansas. Wliile no large bodies
of Confederate troops were encountered on any of these ex-
peditions, the troops suffered almost unendurable hardships
from exposure to the elements. The fatalities which resulted
were as great as those sustained in many of the hard-fought
batties in whicb the regiment subsequently participated. The
veterans always remembered tbat winter campaign "as the
most discouraging of the mimy through which they passed in
their long period of service." Upon its retum from the White
Biver expedition, tbe regiment found its camp flooded. The
troops were accordingly forced to move to higher ground.'
The 24th Iowa again left Helena on Feb. 15—their mis-
sion, to help open Yazoo Pass for navigation. This duty, while
arduous, gave tbe men active empIo\Tnent and relieved them
from the distressing effects of witnessing the daily depiction of
their ranks from disease while lying idle in camp. Upon the
Iowans' retum from the Yazoo Pass, the regiment was assigned
to the XIII Army Corps.^
Sgt. Levi L. Hoag, a resident of Cedar County, was 29
years old at the time of his enrollment on Aug. 15, 1862. He
was an average soldier of the line. His knowledge and interest
lay more in the sort of camp site and the rations he drew tban
in the overall strategy of tbe campaign.
"Ibid.; Tipton Advertiser, August 29, 1902.
''Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 782.
"Ibid.
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Hoag discussed the things around him—the weather, the
length of the march, tlie friends lie saw, and the forage his
company found. Cannon fire, other than in his immediate vi-
cinity, might be mentioned casually; but there is no specula-
tion on his part as to whose cannons were fired. The sergeant's
education was average. He evidently believed in doing his
part of the fighting and not worrying about other commands."
LOCATION MAP
PIACCS VSITID arr irvi i.
Mafi firepari'il l'\ flu
Map Pinpointing Places Visited by Sgt. Koag
I,<-\l lloaji was bom in Cri-ciur Coniily, \ . Y.. on April 10, 1831. At
tlif time- of the firing on Fort Suinter, Hoai^  was farminf; in Cedar Coun-
ty, Iowa. He enlisted iit Tipton for three years' sen-ice in Company H,
24th Iowa, em Aug. 15, 1862. At this time, Hong was 31 years old.
5 feet 4 inches tall, with brown hair.
""Ibid., 835.
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The Diary of Sgt. Hoag
April 1st. Wednesday. Pleasant. We took tlie tops ofl
all our tents to let them dry inside. Battalion drill, dress
parade.
2nd, Thursday. Pleasant. Drill in the forenoon. Reported
marching orders soon. Capt. [Silas D.] Johnson putting up a
shanty to live in.' Drill in the afternoon. Dress parade in the
evening.
3rd, Friday. Pleasant but windy. 1 wa.s on guard. Com-
pany drill in the forenoon. Battalion drill in the afternoon.
Dress parade.
4th, Saturday. Pleasant. Brigade drill in the afternoon.
I fixed up a bunk for Jim Ashton and me to sleep on.* Dress
parade.
5th, Sunday. Pleasant. Inspection of arms and knapsacks
in the morning. We had regimental insp(X.tion in the after-
noon by Col. [Peter] Kinney."* [Major] Gen. [Benjamin M.]
Prentiss and others made speeches at the fort in the afternoon.
60 men detailed from the 24th [Iowa]." Dress parade.
6th, Monday. Pleasant. We signed the pay roll in the
forenoon. In the afternoon we were foimed in line and
marched over to the fort, where we heard some splendid
speeches. First [Brig.] Gen. [Alvin P.] Hovey sp(ike a few
words, then Adjt. Gen. [Lorenzo] Tbomas from Washington
Gitv was introduced on the stand where he made a short
'Silas D. Johnson hailed from Tipton. He had been commissioned
captain of Co. C on Aug. 6, 1862. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers,
III, 844.
ajames E. Ashton of Tipton had enlisted in the 24th Iowa on Aug. 11,
1862.
^Col. Peter Kinney of the 56th Ohio commanded the brigade to whicli
the 24th Iowa was assigned. On April 9, Col. Kinney resigned his com-
mission and returned to Ohio. Following Kinney's departure, Col.
James R. Slack of the 47th Indiana assunied command of the brigade.
Official Roster of the Soldiers of the State of Ohio In tlie War of the
Rebellion. 1861-1866, Vol. V (Akron, 1887), 85; Frederick H. Dyer, A
Compendium of the War of the Rebellion (Des Moines, 1908), 494.
•"Gen. Prentiss was in charge of the District of Fastern Arkansas, the
administrative command to which the 24th Iowa was assigned at this
stage of the conflict. The fort at Helena was known as Fort Curtis. O.
jR., Series Ï, Vol. XXIV, pt. IU, 163; Dyer. Compendium of the War of
the Rebellion, 494.
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speech on the policy of arming the negros. He was followed
by Cen. Prentiss, who made an able speech. Then Gen. Hovey
was again called upon. He was followed by [Maj.] Cen.
[Cadwallader C ] Wa.shburn. He was followed by Col. [Rob-
ert H.] Cameron of the 34th Indiana regiment. ' l ie was fol-
lowed by the Col. of the 29th Wiseonsin, then the Provost
Marshal. Then Maj. Cen. Prentiss made a few remarks, fol-
lowed by Adjt. Gen. Thomas, when the meeting closed with
three hearty eheers for the Union.^
7th, Tuesday. Pleasant. Company drill in the forenoon,
brigade drill in the afternoon. Cen. Hovey announced to us'
tliat in all probability we would meet the enemy in a few
short days at the faitberest [sic], so we expect to leave here
very soon. Dress parade.
8th, Wednesday. Pleasant. Company and brigade drill.
Gen. Hovey sent word to Col. [Eber C ] Byam to have his
men ready in two days.** Dress parade.
9th, Thursday. Pleasant. Making preparations for a move,
we expect to go tomorrow.
10th, Friday. Pleasant. We were mustered for pay and
were paid four months pay. I sent §50 to B. F. Gue at Daven-
port by express. The rest of the boys are sending money home.
I wrote a letter to Father, got one from Nan. fsold mv watch
to [Wilham H.] Southern for $10.00.'
11th, Saturday. Rainy. We had orders in the morning to
have our things ready to leave eamp at 4 ocloek. We were
ready at the time and marched to town and went on Board
^Gen. Hovey led the 12th Division, XIII Army Corps. The 12tli Di-
vision was organized in two brigades-the first tommandet! bv Brie
t-en George F. McGinnis, and the .second headed by Col Slack Gen
Washbiim had recently been placed in charge of all' tb^' Union cavalry
operating in West Tennessee. At this time. Col. Charles R Gill le¿l
the 29th Wisconsin. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 164, 251
The Federal government had made a radieal change in' its poliev
m regard to tbe use of Negro soldiers. Negroes would'be encoiiraced
to enhst in the Union army. Gen. Thomas had been sent to the Missis-
sippi Valley by tbe Washington authorities to rally support for this
poliey. Brnee Catton, Grant Moves Houth (Boston, 1960) 401-403
r"?* '^*? i^^""' '^  '^^ '^^ '^ "t of ^It- Vemon, liad been appointed colonel
?l -rl- ^""^^ °" ^"S- '^' 1^^2- ^"'^ i*^^ ""'i iïc™'-'^  "/ Jowa SoldiersIII, 79.-Î. '
'A resident of Tipton. William H. Southern had enlisted in the 24th
Iowa on July 24, 1862. Ibid., 880.
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the steamer "Frank Steel," where we stayed at the wharf till
moming. Rained all night.
12th, Sunday. Pleasant. We started at sunrise down tiie
river, went six miles and landed where there was a large fleet
camped.^ We stayed there till about noon when we again
started down the river, the whole fleet. We had preaching on
our boat by Capt. [Jacob B.] Casebcer.^
We passed the mouth of the White River about 5 o'clock
P. \'I. There were two gunboats there to guard the river. We
passed the Arkansas River and Napoleon about 6 o'clock. Na-
poleon is quite a pretty place but nearly deserted, and is
nearly surrounded by water. We stopped once in the night.
We saw some suspicious looking boats, thought they were
Rebel boats, but they proved to be all right. We stopped near
Greenville where we stayed till morning. A pretty httle plaee.
13th, Monday. Rainy. We started down the river at day-
light. Saw some pretty places along tlie river. We passed
Lake Providence about noon. Saw the 11th [Iowa] regiment
within speaking distance, but could not land to sc*e them. I
have not been so much disappointed since I have been in the
service.'" We stopped within ten rods of the shore, but could
not land. Capt. Johnson went off in a little boat and was left
there.
We stopped some time at the upper landing at Young's
Point. They took the mules off thinking we were going to
camp there, but brought them on board again to await further
orders. The country is low and level and very wet at the pres-
ent time, but a very prett)' tract of country. We stayed on
board all night. Rained hard.
^After leaving Helena, the convoy with Hovey's troops aboard moved
down the river to the mouth of Yazoo Pass. Here, the vessels rendez-
voused vi'ith the transports which carried Brig. Gen. Isaae F. Quinby's
troops. Qninby's division had just retumed to Yazoo Pass, after failing
to captiire Fort Pemberton. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 418-419;
Hvitory of the 46th Regiment Indiana Volunteer Infantry (Lngansport,
1898), 53-54.
^Jaeob B. Casebeer of Iowa City was appointed a captain in the 24th
Iowa on Aug. 9, 1862. At this time, Casebeer commanded Co. D.
Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 810.
^°The 11th Iowa was assigned to the XVII Army Corps. Co. C, 24th
Iowa and Co. E, 11th Iowa had been raised in Cedar County.
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14th, Tuesday. Pleasant. We started about daylight, went
up tiie river about three miles and landed at Milliken's Bend.
We went on shore and went in camp about a quarter of a mile.
The prettiest place I have seen in the south, a large beautiful
house surrounded by beautiful hedges of sweet brier and a
grove of beautiful trees, upon the whole it is a very nice place
to camp in. We got our tents nicely put up when an order
came to pack up, put the tilings we could not carry in the
boat and be ready for a march by 3 oclock in the moming."
Too bad as we are in such a pretty place.
15th, Wednesday. Pleasant. We did not mareh a.s ex-
pected yesterday, but expect to go tomorrow. We put what
we could not carry on a boat, preparing for a start. There have
a great many troops gone ahead.'^
16th, Thursday. Pleasant. We started about nine o'clock
on our march. We passed through a beautiful country, com
up from 2 to 6 inches. We crossed the railroad that went to
Richmtmd.'" We camped at Richmond all night. I was sick
with the sick headache but slept very well however.
17th, Friday. Pleasant. We started early on our march,
stopped often; a good many sore feet; some gave out on the
way. We passed through a splendid country. Com is the onlv
crop they are raising here, and no one to tend that now, as the
"Hoveys troops loaded their surplus gear abuartl the steamers
Cheeseman and Curlew. History of the 46th Indiana, 54.
'^On March 29, Gen. Grant had issued orders for Gen. McGlernand to
open communications between Milliken's Bend and New Carthage. Two
days later, McClemand sent a comhat team led hy Col. Thomas \\'.
Bennett to reconnoiter this route. Pushing forward, Bt-nnett's command
discovered that there was a feasible road nmning along the iiatiiral
levee which bounded Rounday Bayou on the west. By utilizing this
road, the Army of the Tennessee would lie able to m'arc-Ii to Pointe
Cle;ir plantation, which was two miles north of New Carthage, without
difficufty. When he was notified of this, Crant directed McClernand to
mo\'c- his XIII Corps to the advance staging area. By the time Ilovev's
di\ision reached Milliken's Bend, McClemand's three othLr divisions
iuid either reached or were well on their way to Pointe Clear O R
Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 30, 46, 490-491, 49.5-496; O. R. Series I
Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 197; George Cooke, The 21st Regiment of Iowa
Volunteer Infantry (Milwaukee, 1891), 50.
'^The railroad which tlie soldiers crossed was the Vickshurg, Shrevc-
port, and Tevas. At this stage of tlie conflict, the section of the railroad
Imking Delhi with De Soto was not operating. Richmond was the seat
of government for Madison Parish.
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Rebs all fled before the approach of nur troops. We have on
this march over 20 regiments from Iowa." At 10 o'clock we
stopped to rest in a beautiful grove, the soldiers lying on their
knapsacks to rest. We expect a brush witli the Rebs .soon. We
went three miles further, stopped for dinner and stayed there
the rest of the day and night. We stretched oiu" oil cloth
blankets on four stakes for shelter. The head of our army bad
a bnish with the Rebs, as we heard cannonading ahead.'"' We
liad plenty of cotton for beds to sleep on. We passed Holmes'
plantation."^
lSth, Sat. Pleasant. Inspection of arms through the whole
brigade. Some were condemned and inspected again at 1
o'clock. [William H.] Hunnicutt was detached to the pioneer
corjis.''' Cannonading ahead. Rained.
19th, Sunday. Pleasant. Dick Roberdee detached to
[Battery A] 1st Mo. Light Artillery.'* Inspection of arms at
9 o'clock. 2 o'clock had orders to pull up and start. Left Daw-
son's plantation, went one mile and camped on Bennett s plan-
'^Corp. Hoag apparently let his enthusiasm mn away with him. At
this time, only the XIII Corps had lakm up the march for the New
Carthage area. Instead of 20, there were only five Iowa Infantr>- Regi-
ments (the 21st 22d, 23d, 24th and 28th) assigned to MfClernand's
XIII Corps. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 250-251.
'^Althonfih Corp. Hoag fails to mention it, eight Union gunboats and
two transports succeeded^in passing the Vickshurg batteries on thf^  night
of April 16. This was a decisive event, With these ves.sels, Grant now
had the necessary means to ferry his army across the Mississippi south
of Vicksbiirg. On the aftemoon of the 17th, two of the gnnboats (the
Lafaystte and the Timmmbia) had shelled the woods sonth of lone
plantation. A small Confederate foree led by Maj. Isaac F. Harrison was
holding this area. Harrison's troopsrs hoped to delay McClernand's ad-
vance down the levee from New Carthage. Following the bombard-
ment by the Union ironclads, Harrison's greyclads fell back to Lake St.
Joseph.' Official Records of the Union mid Confederate Navi'/s in the
War of the Rebellion, Series I, Vol. 24, p. 704 (Cited hereafter as
O. R. N.); Alfred T. Mahan, The Ctilf and Inland Waters (New York,
1883), 155.
'^Lt. Gen. Theophihis H. Holmes, the Confederate commander of the
District of Arkansas, owned this plantation.
^'A resident of Tipton. William H. Humiicntt had enlistetl in the
24th Iowa on Aug. 15, 1862. Rosier and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III,
835.
"*William R. Roberdee, a resident of Tipton. had enlisted in Co. C,
24th Iowa on Aug. 8. 1862. Battery A was one of the four artillery
units attaehed to Hovey's division. Ibid., 873; O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV,
pt. Ill, 251.
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tation. The way the fences and bviildings eame down was a
cantion to Uncle Sam. Roll eall six times a day.
20th, Monday. Pleasant. Roll call at 6 oclock. Drill from
7 to 9 o'elock, roll call at 9 o'clock, dinner and roll eall at 12
o'clock. Battalion drill from to 2 to 4 o'clock. Roll call at 3
o'clock in tlie middle of drill honrs. Dress parade and roll eall
six o'elock. Roll call at 9 o'clock.
21st, Tuesday. Rainy. Orderly's call beat at 3 o'clock in
the morning and orders came for us to march at 6 o'clock. We
marched 8 miles, stopped for dinner, then went two miles
further and went in camp for the night. Rained very hard
after we got in camp, mud and water about a foot deep. The
fences and buildings came down in a hurry. Hogs, cattle, mo-
lasses, etc., liad to suffer. They arc building a bridge across
tlie bayou [Bayou Vidal] for the troops to cross on. We are
on Perkins' plantation.'"
22nd, Wed. Pleasant. We got up to roll call and eat our
breakfast in the mud. The pioneer corps are tearing down
houses to build the bridge of. The mud is drying fast today
as it is warm.
23rd, Thursday. Pleasant. Cannonading in the direction
of Vicksburg. A regiment of cavalry came in here today. They
swam their horses across the bayou. One Lieut, and on Sergt.
and one corporal were publicly reprimanded before the of-
ficers and men of the 24th Regiment by Col. Ryam for stealing
molasses and selling it to the men. Jim Ashton promoted to
corporal. Dress parade.
'"To facilitate his advance from Pointe Clear to Hard Times Landing,
McClerruind ordered Hovey to move his division along the road wliicli
paralleled the west hank of Bayou Vidal. Hovey's tronp.s encountered nu
difficulty in marching from Hennctt's to Dunbar's plantation. At Dun-
bar's Hovey learned tluit a mile aud ono-half section of the road be-
tween Mill and Nigger Bayons wa.s under water. Apparently, the nat-
ural levee was very low in this area. The water from the "Mississippi
wluch was pouring into Bayou Vidal through the crevasses in the levee
near New Carthage escaped to the west at this point.
To avoid the flooded countryside west of Bayou Vidal, the Federal
engineers decided to bridge the bayou. This bridge would be construc-
ted just above where Mill Bayou joinetl the large stream. Philip M,
Thienel, "Bridges in the Vicksburg Campaign", The Militani Kncineer
Nov.-Dee. 1953; O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I. 126-127.
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24th, Friday. Pleasant. Company drill in forenoon. Bat-
talion drill in afternoon. Dress parade. Still working at the
bridge.
25th, Sat. Pleasant. Company drill in forenoon. Drew
three days ration. Roll call seven times a day.
26th, Snnday. Rainy. Regimental inspection of amis at
9 o'clock. Marching orders to leave in the morning at 5 o'-
clock. Rained all night.
27th, Monday. Rainy. We starte<l on our march at 7
o'clock. We crossed the Bayou and went slowly on as it was
raining hard all the way.^ " The roads were very bad; we had
to stop often. Abont dark they put us tlirough a double quick
for 3 miles when we went in camp for tlie night on a field of
Clover on Perkins' plantation. We got a mail about 12 o'clock
in the night. I got 3 or 4 letters.
28th, Tuesday. Pleasant. We left the place about noon
and marched about two miles to the Mississippi river, where
we camped a short time then went on board the "Moderator.""
Started at midnight down the river.
29th, Wed. Pleasant. We were roused at 3 o'clock in the
morning and were told to prepare to storm the forts at Grand
Gulf in an hour,^ ^ but the Gen. changed his mind and we did
not make the charge. There is a large force here, besides seven
gunboats. At 8 o'clock the gimboats opened fire on the forts
and kept it up till about noon. Tliey silenced all the guns
but 3 ."
^"Altogether, it had been necessary for the engineers and pioneers to
build three bridges—two aeross Bayou Vidal, and one across a small
slongh on the east side of the bayou. It had taken Ilovey's troops five
days to complete the bridges and to eut tbe road down the east side of
Bayou Vidal. Much of the work had been of the hardest kind; some
of tbe soldiers having to labor up to their necks in the water. Diary,
Lt. Col. William H. Raynor of the 56th Ohio (files, V. N. M. P.).
^'On the night of April 22, five transports succeedetl in passing the
Vicksbiirg batteries. The Moderator was one of Uiese. O. R., Series I,
Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 564-566.
=^By the 29tli, McClernand's eorps bad reached Hard Times. Troojjs
from two divisions (Hovey's and Osterluuis'), and from Burbridge's
brigade of A. j . Smith's division, were erowded ahoard transports and
barges. These soldiers were slated to spearhead tlie Union ampliibions
assault on Grand Gulf. Edwin G. Bearss, "Grand Gulfs Rule in the
Givil War", Civil War History, V (Iowa City, 1959), 22-23.
^^The Union ironclads were able to knock out Fort Wade, bnt they
failed to silence tlie fonr guns mounted in Fort Cobun. Ibid., 24-25.
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Just at night we went ashore and marched across the
point about two miles and camped. The transports ran the
blockade in the night. Sk men and seven horses were killed
while running tlie blockade on one of the transports.^''
30th, Thursday. Pieasant. We went on board the boats
at nine o'clock and started down tlie [Mississippi] river. The
wbole force landed about 15 miles below Grand Gulf, where
we went on shore.''" Our little army was composed of [Brig.
Gen. Peter J.] Osterhaus' division, [Brig. Gen. Alvin P.]
Hovey's division, [Brig. Gen. Eugene A.] Can-'s division, and
[Grig. Gen. Andrew J.] Smith's division and part of some
others.^" We stayed where we landed till near night when we
started on a march again and marched all night. It was tedi-
ous although we marched slow and stopped often.
May 1st, Friday. Pleasant. We ended our night's march
about sunrise. We stopped, stacked anns, prepare<l our
breakfast, and just as we commenced eating cannonading and
musketry commenced. We were ordered in line immediately
before we had time to eat our breakfast, and we were marched
about % a mile, and halted and we were ordered to unsling
knapsacks. We piled them up in a heap and left tbem with
a guard.
We tlien started again, went 'Á a mile further in a hollow,
stacked arms and waited for further orders, which came in a
short time for us to meet the enemy, whieh we did at double
quick through a large deep hollow full of cane brakes. We
had some pretty hot times. The batteries kept up a brisk firing
most of the day. shelling the woods and rebel batteries. With
liardly a taste of breakfast and no dinner, and on the move
nearly all day, and very warm at that, we had a pretty tough
time of it. We fought till nearly dark, when we camped for
"^According to the "After Action Reports" filed by tbe naval officer.-i.
only one man was killed wben the gunboats and transports passed tbe
Grand Ciilf batteries on tlie nigbt of tbe 20tli. Ibid., 27.
^"Gen. McClernand's XIII Corps landed at Bniinsbiirg, Miss.
''^Two divisions of Maj. Gen. James B. MePberson's XVII Corp.-;
followed McCleniiind's troops asbore at Bniinsbnrg. These two divisions
were commanded by Maj. Gen. John A. Logan and Gol. John B San-
bom. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, ß34, 642-643, 726.
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the night."
Our pickets were fired on once during the night, we were
up and in line less than no time, but it did not amount to
anything. There were many killed on both sides, and we took
quite a number of prisoners. The number of killed and wound-
ed not known yet"^
2nd, Sat. Pleasant. We were up early, eat our breakfast,
and marched to the battle ground expecting some more hard
work, but the Rebs had left in the night. We started on their
track, went as far as the town of Port Gibson, when we went
in camp, and stayed there all night.
We saw dead Rebels all along the road as we came along.
The Rebs crossed Little . . . [Bayou PieiTe] and burned the
bridge after them, so we had to build another before we could
cross.-'-* Their loss is estimated to be 3,()(X) killed, wounded
and missing.^"
"'The engagement which took place on May 1 is known as the battle
of Port Gibson. In this battle, Crant used about 24,000 men and 60
guns. Brig. Gen. John S. Bowen, the Confederate commander, em-
ployed about 8,000 soldiers, supported by 16 guns. By this victory.
Grant was able to secure his bridgehead east of the Mississippi River.
During the battle of Port Gibson, the 24th Iowa was engaged at
two different points. In the morning's action, the Iowan's moved against
the position held by Brig. Cen. Martin E. Creen's greyclads near Mag-
nolia Church. By 10 a.m.. Green's battle Hnc collapsed in the face
of tilt.' slashing attack delivered by Iloveys and Carr's bluecoated legions.
Following Creens retreat, the Federals pushed cautiously ahead.
In the meantime. Gen. Bowen brouglit up reinforcements. The
Ijrigiide led by Brig. Gen. William E. Baldwin was posted in the Centers
Creek bottom. A.s the Yankees d^scendal into the hollow, they were
fired on by Baldwins troops. Shortly thereafter, Bowen tried to turn the
Union left with two of his crack Missouri regiments. Hwe, the 24th
Iowa (along with the other units from Hovey's, Carr's and A. ]. Smith's
divisions of the XIII Corps, and Burbridge's brigade of Uie XVTI Corps)
was engaged until dusk. At that time, the Confederates retired from the
field. Ibid., 602-606, 610-612, 6fi4-666.
''^In the battle of Port Gibson, the Federal.^ lost 131 killed, 719
wounded, and 25 missing; Gen. Bowen listed his casualties as 68 killed,
380 woimded, and 384 missing. The 24th Iowa had one man killed and
5 wounded in the day's fighting. Ibid.. 583, 585, 668.
^^The XVII Corps' pioneer company, assisted by fatigue details from
the XIII Coqjs, built tlie bridge across Little Bayou Pierre. Lt. Col.
James H. Wilson was in charge of the project, lbiä., 128, 638; Thienel,
Military Engineer, Nov.-Dec. 1955.
''"As in all wars, the victors greatly exaggerated the losses of the van-
quished. Total Confederate casualties in the battle of Port Gibson were
832 officers and men. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 668.
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Port Gibson is a very pretty place indeed. The boys sere-
naded the ladies with Union songs. All quiet during tlie night.
We slept sound being somewhat fatigued.
3rcl, Sunday. Pleasant. We left Port Gibson in the morn-
ing and marched slowly all day. It was hard on me as I was
not well. Nice marching only a little dusty. We camped at
night about 10 miles from Port Gibson. It is reported that tlie
Rebs are advancing towards us in front. We camped on a
4th, Monday. Pleasant. We stayed in camp all day. Sent
out scouting and foraging parties. I was f(uite unwell all day.
Rainy all night.
5th, Tuesday. Pleasant. We stayed in camp all day. For-
aging parties went out foraging. I was siek all day.
6th, Wed. Pleasant. We started on our march at 4 o'clock
in the moming. We marched 8 miles and went in camp at
Rocky Springs. ''^  We drew a few rations. We have to forage
for the most we have to eat. We get plenty of sugar molasses,
smoked and fresh meat, sweet potatoes, ete.
7th, Thursday. Pleasant. Foraging twlay. About noon
orders to march again. We went two miles and camped in line
of battle as we expected an attack from the Rebs.^ " All (¡uiet
during tbe night.
8th, Friday. Pleasant. Stayed in camp all day. Had a
general review before Gon. Grant ¡nid Hovcy. Onr camp is
on a hill in a sightly place ovc'rk)oking a considerable part of
country. Dress parade in the evening.
'^Crossing Big Bayou Pierre, the 24th Iowa eainped at Willow Springs,
O. R., Series I, Vol. XXÏV, pt. Ill, 266; Diary, Ravnor (files. V. N. VI.
P.).
^^After the Confederates had witlidrawn across ttie Big Black Bi\cr
on May 3, Grant halted his army in the Willow Springs-Hankinson's
Ferry area. Here, Grant proposed to await the arrival of Maj. Gen.
William T. Sherman's XV Army Corps. Sherman had left Milliken's
Bend on the second with two divisions. As soon as Sherman trosstd
tlie Mississippi, Grant planned to move against the Sonthem Bailroad of
Mississippi.
Learning that Sherman's vanguard wus nearing Hard Times, Grant
ordered MeClernand to hegin fooling his way up the Telegrapli road.
On the 5th, Osterhaus' troops marehed from Willow Springs to Hoikv
Springs; the next day, they were followed by Hovey's troops. O. R.,
Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 12, 133; Diarv, Ira'w. Hnnt (files, V N M
P ) .
24th Iowa spent the night of the 7th on Big Sand Creek.
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9th, Sat. Pleasant. Stayed in eamp all day. Most all the
boys are washing their shirts as they have only one apieee. I
wiis sick all day. Dress parade in the evening.
10th, Sunday. Pleasant. We started again on the march
at 8 o'cloek, marched 7 miles then went in camp for the
night.'*'' I gave ont entirely and had to ride as I eould not
mareh any farther.
11th, Monday. Pleasant. 1 was sick all day. [Major Gen.
Frederick] Steele's division passed us today.^' The 35th Regi-
ment Iowa passed us today.^ ^ Staid [sic] in camp all day.
12th, Tuesday. Pleasant. We started on our march at 4
o'clock. I was not able to mixrch and had to ride. I had a hard
time of it. Went 8 miles, had a little skirmish with the Rebs,
made them skedaddle. We went into camp.^'
13th, Wed. Rainy. All the siek that were not able to
march were ordered back this moming as they expected a
fight soon. Jim Ashton, myself and some others from Co. C,
went back about six miles and stopped in a small grove.^ ^ It
commeneed raining hard. We started again at 3 o'clock, went
three miles and went in camp. It rained hard. We bad to sleep
under the wagons.
•^*Nightfa!l on tlie 10th found Osterhans', Carr's and Hovey's divisions
eamped on Five-mile Crc^k. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, .595, 616;
O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 12, 31, 41.
^''In accordance with Grant's instructions, the XIII Corps held its po-
sition along Five-mile Creek on the 11th. This was to allow the XV
Corps to pass. When he moved ajiainst the Southern Railroad of Mis-
sissippi, Grant would deploy the XIII Corps on the left, the XV Corps
in the center, and the XVII Coqis on the right. Gen. Steele commanded
a division in Shemian's XV Gorps. O. R., Señes I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 289.
^^The 35th Iowa was assignee! to Brig. Gen. James M. Tuttle's divi-
sion. Ibid., 253.
•"Approaching Fourteen-mile Creek, Hovey's division (which was
spearheading MeGlemand's advance) discovered that Whitaker's Ford
was guarded by the battle-hardened soldiers of the 1st Mi.ssouri Cavalry
(dismounted). McGinnis" brigade was promptly deployed and forced
the outnumbered greyclads to retire to the right bank of the stream.
Hovey directed Gol. Slack to send a combat patrol across tbe creek.
Two companies of the 24tb Iowa forded Fourteen-mile Creek. On doing
so, they were attacked by the Missourians. Outnumbered, tbe Iowans
called for help. The 56th Oliio moved to the Ilawkcyes' assistance. After
a spirited contest, the Southerners gave way and fell l)ack toward Ed-
wards Station. Diary, W. H. Rayiior (files V. N. M. P.); O. R., Series I,
Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 40-41, 118.
sick men undoubtedly spent the night near Old Auburn.
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14th, Thursday. Rainy. We started early on our march.
1 roilo in an ambulance. The roads were very bad. Went ten
miles and eamped.^"
15th, Friday. Pleasant. We marched about 10 miles.
Sent out scouts all over the country as we expected to he at-
tacked, but we were not. We camped in an open field in line
of battle.""
16th, Sat. Pleasant. Marehed about 10 miles and had
one of the hardest battles so far during the war.^' The 24th
regiment lost over 200 killed, wounded, and missing. Co. C.
lost in killed 6, Captain Johnson, Sergts. [James S.] Carpenter
and [Antliony] Mattavich, privates [Joseph P.] Gallino, and
[Albert R.] and [William C ] Huey. We had several wound-
ed, two taken prisoners in Co. C."*^
17th, Sunday. Pleasant. We marched five miles and
camped at Edwards Station on tlie railroad. The name of the
late battle ground is called Champion HiJl.
y division eaniped in tbe Bakers Creek Bottom, four miles
southwest of Clinton. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 41.
***The night of the 15th found the Iowans sleeping on their arms in the
fields sonth of Bolton. Ibid.
*'On May 16 occurred the battle of Cbampion, which proved to be
the most important in the long, hard Vicksbnrg campaign. A number of
mihtary historians considered Champion Hill the decisive liattle of the
Civil War.
In a letter to his father dated May 23, Sgt. James H. Lewis of Co.
E. 24th Iowa recalled:
May 16th, started at 8)s o'clock and marched till about lOÄ
when formed in line of battle in an open close by the timber
and lay there till l)s p.m. when we advanced through the tim-
ber into barrens and open fields and our regiment charged on
a rebel batter)- [Waddell's] and took it with severe loss on both
sides. We were driving them before us when the l l lh Indiana
gave way on the right which let the Rebels flank us on the right
and we had to retreat. Our regiment went in with 451 men
(Co. B was on gnard at McClernand's headquarters) and came
ont with 249 men, losing in killetl 38, wounded 132 and 31
missing.
Ltr. James II. Lewis to father, May 23, 1863 (files, V. N. M. P.). Ac-
cording to the "Official Return" filetl by Colonel Black, the 24tb Iowa
lost 35 killed, 120 wounded, and 34 missing in the Battle of Champion
Hill. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 57.
•'"Sgts. Carpenter and Mattanch were from Tipton, Pvt. Callino from
Cedar County, and tbe Huey brothers from Cetlar Bhiff. Thasc five men
had enlisted in Co, C, 24th Iowa in August 1862. Roster and Record of
Iowa Soldiers, III, 810, 828, 835, 838.
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18th, Monday. Pleasant. I went back to the hospital to
see the boys that were wounded. Found them as vyell as
oould be expected. Lieut. [Jeremiah C ] Gne was among
the wounded.''^ I am much better.
19th, Tuesday. Pleasant. I went back to tbe regiment.
We started again on our march in the afternoon towards
Vicksburg. We went across [Big] Black River and camped
for the night. Cannonading heard at Vieksburg most all
night."" Reported 40,000 rebels in our rear."^
20th, Wednesday. Pleasant. We marched back four
miles to guard a bridge. We staid [sic] there till near night
when we had orders to march to Vicksburg immediately. We
marched till 12 o'clock that night."^
21st, Thursday. Rainy. We were up early and ordered
back to [Big] Black river, where we went into camp." Forag-
ing parties gone out after provision as we have not much to
eat. Pretty hard times.
22nd, Friday. Pleasant. We staid [sic] in camp all day.
Co. D went out on picket. Cannonading still going on at
Union field hospital wa.s at tlie Champion house. Jeremiah C.
Gue, a resident of Tipton, had been commissioned a 1st Lt. in Co. C,
24th Iowa on Aug. 7, 1862. Gue was made a captain on May 17, 1863.
Ibid., 828.
*''On the afternoon of May 19, Gen. Grant launebed his first assault
on "Fortress" Vicksburg. Tliis attack was easily repulsed by tbe Gon-
federates.
•^'Thcre was no truth to the report tliat 40,000 Rebels were advancing
westward from Jackson. At this time, the forLt' wbicb Gfii. Jostpb K.
Johnston was seeking to organize for the relief of Vicksbnrg uuistered
about 18,000 strong.^  O. R., Series I, Vol, XXIV, pt. II, 86, 93; O. R.,
Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. HI, 901-902, 917.
'*"Gen. McGlernand (on tbe 20tb) issued instructions for Gen. Hovey
to burry bis division from tlie Big Black to Vicksburg. McGlernand failed
to notify Grant of bis decision. Wht-n Grant learned that Hovey's di-
vision was en route to Vicksburg, he exploded. He was afraid tbat, if
the Big Black were left unguarded, Johnston's growing anny wonld
come pouring across tbe unguarded bridges. Staff officers were sent
galloping over to McClemand's bcadquarters witb instructions to halt
Hovey's march before a disaster occurred. Belore McGlernand could
act, Hovey's troops bad reached Durden Greek, where tbey bivouacked
for the nigbt. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 331-332; O. R., Scries
I, Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 154; Diary, W. H. Raynor (files, V. N. M. P.).
"'In tlie meantime, McClernand had prevailed on Crant to allow one
of Hovey's brigades to rejoin tbe XIII Corps before Vieksburg. On tbe
moming of tbe 21st, McGinnis' troops pushed on to Vicksbiirg, while
Slack's brigade retraced its steps. Ihid.
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Vieksburg.'" We drew some hard tack. Very good. My health
improving.
23rd, Sat. Cloudy. Still in camp. Cannonading at Vieks-
burg. Co. I on picket. We had orders to march at 4 o'clock,
but did not go. Staid [sic] in camp all night. We expected a
regiment of cavalry to relieve us but they did not come.
24th, Sunday. Pleasant. We had orders to march at 10
o'clock. We started at that time and marched 14 miles and
campetl in the rear of Vieksburg." I was sick and had to ride
as I could not march. We camped in a valley in the woods
allnight.=°
25th, Monday. Pleasant. Our brigade was nidered up
near the breastworks to support the batteries witli two days
rations. The sick and wounded were left in camp. Cannon-
ading all day. Our boys lay in the rifle pits and pop at the
Rebs every time they show themselves above the forts.'"
26th, Tuesday. Pleasant. Still picking ;iway at the Rebs,
they don't reply much. One of their magazines was blown up
today.
27th, Wed. Pleasant. Our brigade was relieved this mom-
ing by the first [McGinnis']. Still pecking away at the forts.
28th, Thursday. Pleasant. Still shooting away at the
Rebel forts. They reply back but veiy little. Saving their am-
munition.
29th, Friday. Rainy. The 2nd brigade [Slack's] went
out on picket tí) support the batteries, and relieved the 1st
brigade. Co. H had one man woimded by a shell from our
••"On the 22ncl, the Army of the Tennessee assailwl the earthworks
guarding the approaches to Vieksburg for a second time. The Confed-
erate (lefeiulLTs again checked the Union onslaught. At nightfall, the
bluecoats fell back, having lost 3,199 officers and men. O R Series I
Vol. XXIV, pt. 11, 165.
"«Before leaving for Vieksburg, Slack's brigade w;is relieved of the
responsibility for guarding the Big Black Bridge by a force commanded
by Gen. Osterhaus, Ibid., 21, 209: Diary, \V. H.'Ravnor (files, V N
M. P. ).
•"""Rcaching Vieksburg, the soldiers of the 24th Iowa camped in the
Diirden Creek bottom.
^'When they moved to the front, the soldiers of the 24th Iowa occu-
pied the rifle pits on a spur 350 yards east of Square Fort. Topo"raphi-
cal Map of Vieksburg National Military Park, Prepared under the di-
rection of the Hon. Elihu Root, Seeretarv of War, by the Vieksburs
National Park Committee, 1903. ' ^
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own guns. Still bombarding the forts. The gunboats are shell-
ing oeeasionally.
30th, Sat Pleasant. Our boys still beliind the breast-
works popping away at the rebs. Heavy cannonading most all
night. Onr wounded at Champion Hill are paroUed prisoners.
A force of rebs eame there and made them prisoners and pa-
rolled them."
31st, Sunday. Pleasant. Oiir brigade was relieved and
went to camp about 10 o'clock. Not mueh firing today. I built
me a bunk out of long canes. It makes a very comfortable bed
to sleep on. Our camp is in a pleasant place in a valley in the
woods."
June 1st, Monday. Pleasant. We stayed in eamp all day.
At 12 o'clock at night we were ordered in line of battle, as we
expected a charge from the rebs on our left. They did not
eome, however, and we went baek to bed and were not alarm-
ed again that night.
2nd, Tuesday. Pleasant We went out to the rifie pits and
popped away at the Rebs. We have a nice place in a hollow
below the rifle pits to stay when not on duty. Rebel balls come
elose sometimes.
3rd, Wed. Pleasant. Still in the pits. One company goes
in the pits for two hours then are relieved by another com-
"A Confederate cavalry patrol slipped through the line of ^
manned by the 6th Missouri Cavalry and eaptiired and pamlod the Union
wounded confined in the field hospitals in the Champion Hill area. O. R.,
Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 211-212.
"^Sgt. Lewis, in a letter to his father, desoribed the type of beds built
by tbe Iowans:
We bad got shades built . . . [berel same as we hnild
cattle sbeds in Iowa, tbat is by setting erotcbes and covering
with bougbs of trees but leave it open at the sides and ends
so that the air can get through. We bad also got our beds
raised from tbe ground by setting erotehes and laying poles
in them for tlie ends and tlien we cut and carritxl eane (sneb
as some have for fisb poles [in tbe] nortb ) and pnt on the poles
and tben get eom busks or com leaves for bedding. It makes
a bully bed for tho eane springs just enough to lay easy. We
tied our eane up and got it hauled. I also tied my husks in
my blanket and got them hauled too. I had just got some
boards and made a table and have got it up here too and have
built another shade over our bunk tbis forenoon whieb keeps
the dew off at nigbt as well as the sun by day.
Ltr., Lewis to father, June 4, 1863 ( files, V. N. M. P. ).
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pany, so change around. I mean each regiment does the same
tiling.
4th, Thursday. Pleasant. We were relieved at 10 o'clock
and went in camp in the afternoon. Gov. [Samuel J.] Kirk-
wood, Adjt. Gen. [Nathaniel B.] Baker and some others made
some short speeches to the 24tli regiment.'^ Just at night we
we had orders to move. We went about ¡i mile up the valley
and went in eamp. This is not as good as tlie one we left.'"
5th, Friday. Pleasant. Cos. C and H went out in pits at
3 o'elock in the moming, as we dare not go by daylight. Can-
nonading brisk today. We stayed in the pits all night as no
relief came.
6th, Sat. Pleasant. Henry Clark eame down to see us. We
went about two miles witli him when he went back to his regi-
ment. Cannonading still goes on.
7th, Sunday. Pleasant. Had a sermon by our new chap-
lain.""* A squad detailed to dig rifle pits in the night.
8th, Monday. Pleasant. We stayed in camp all day. My
health is getting better all the time.
9th, Tuesday. Pleasant. The 24th regiment went out in
the rifle pits. I carried the flag. I had no gun.
""•Sergeant Lewis wrote of the visit of Governor Kirkwood's party to
the encampment of the 24th Iowa:
Well, I didn't viTite any yesterday aftcmoon as I didn't
feel well and we got orders to he ready to march at a moment's
notice; then after we packed np Cov. Kirkwood, Adjutant Gen-
eral Baker, and Senator [James F.] Wilson spoke to our regi-
ment. Surgeon Gen. Hughes was along. They came down
with sanitary stores from Iowa and were looking after the Iowa
troops. . . . Ibid.
"'The campground occupied hy the 24th Jowa from June 4 to the end
of the siege was in a ravine ahout 1,000 yards southeast of Square Fort.
Topographical Map of the Vickshurg NaHonal Militarv Park (files V
N. M. P.). 3 V .)
a letter dated the 8th, Sergeant Lewis casts additional light on
the church services:
We had preaching in OWT regiment yesterday hy our
Chaplain and while he was preaching a minie ball came buzz-
through the only open space in the assembly and stnick the
ground just at the farther side of him [the chaplain] but did
not hit anyone. These messages come occasionally from the
Rebs and light in our camp, but much oftener in the 28th
[Iowa], as they are nearer to the battery that the Rebs are
firing at.
Ltr., Levrís to father, June 8, 1863 (files, V. N. M. P.).
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10th, Wed. Rainy. We were relieved this morning. Had
a very hard rain. It flooded our camp as we were in a hollow
on low ground. A good many sick in our regiment."'
11th, Thursday. Pleasant. Some of our things came up
from the river that we left at MiUiken's Bend when we started
on our march. The rebel balls come in our camp rather thicker
than is agreeable sometimes. Some of the boys have been
wounded.
12th, Friday. Pleasant. The 24th regiment stayed in camp
all day. Homer Curtis and myself took a long stroll through
the woods and over the hills.^ ^ Tom Faueett came to the reg-
^'Sgt. Lewis, in a letter to his father dated Juno 11, tells of the
heavy rainfall and the arduous duty in the trenches:
Our regiment went into the rifle pits Tuesday. Our com-
pany went into the pit nearest the rebels' fort. It was about
200 yards from the Rebs. [On June 4, the soldiers of the 24th
Iowa had thrown up and occupied a line of rifle pits on a spur
200 yards east of Square Fort.] We wen; divided in two re-
liefs, the first went in at three in tlie morning and stayed all
day, the others went in abont 8 p.m. and stayed till three. I was
in the second relief and was up till 12 then slept till three. It is
a rather dangerous pit to get to in the day light. . . . We came
out all right.
Well, we came into camp about 4 (/clocik and I spent
about an hour and LaiFe waked me up and said it was going
to rain so I got up and fixed up my oil poncho to keep the bed
dry and he had breakfast ready. So we ate breakfast It be-
gan raining before I got the blankets quite fixed and just
poured down till about 8 o'clock.
Soon after I was done breakfast I was detailed to go on
picket. So down eame the poncho and I took a day's ration of
hard tack, and gun, and accoutrements and stiirtcd. . . .
Before I got away tlie little ereek that we arc camped on was
out of the banks and water was knee deep aroimd our bunk
and many were worse off (lian we were, but you may imagine
what a nice time we had wading out through the water and
mud knee deep, had to go abovit tliree miles. Rained most of
the time till 2 p.m. and then didn't rain any more till after
seven and it rained till about nine. I carried some rails to
lay on and made a little tent over them with my poneho, hav-
ing it slope each way like the roof of a house and slept quite
dry. . . .
Ltr., Lewis to father, June 11, 1863 (files, V. N, M. P.); Topof^raphical
Map of the Vicksbtirfi National Military Park.
°®A resident of Cedar County, Homer A. Curtis enhsted in Co. C on
Aug. 11, 1862. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 810.
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iment a parolled prisoner.^ *' Our wounded doing well, going
up the river. One of Co. F's men was shot while in his bunk
by a rebel ball.
13th, Sat. Plea.sant. The 24th regiment went out in the
rifle pits to relieve the 56tli Ohio.
14th, Sunday. Pleasant. Capt. [Stephen H.] Henderson
preaehed a good sermon in eamp thi.s moming.*^ "^ The Rebs
attempted to make a charge today, but were driven back in
the forts by our men. Lively times for awhile. Our batteries
poured grape and canni.ster [sie] in them pretty lively.
15th, Monday. Pleasant. Sharpshooting all along the line
on both sides, shell and ball. The balls came thick in our
camp. We had to move our fjiiarters over on the sido hill so
as to not to be so much exposed. One of Co. F's men was shot
in the leg while in his tent.
16th, Tuesday. Rainy. Joe Downing and John Collumber
went up the river."' We put up our shanties this forenoon. The
big gims are shooting steady today. Some wonnded in our
brigade today. None from tlie 24th regiment.
17th, Wed. Pleasant. The 24th [Iowa] went in the rifle
pits. The rebel bullets eame thick over our heads. Not in the
pits. The lebs opened some of their big guns on u,s. We were
in the pits all night.
18th, Thursday. Pleasant. We were relieved by the 47tb
Tndiana."'' Frank Barrett of the 20tli Iowa eame up to see us."''
In the night the rebel piekets and our pickets had some pretty
sharp shooting. It caused some excitement and nearly all the
regiments were up in iine in a hurry.
'"Thomas B. Fawcett of Cedar County had enlisted in Go. G, 21tb
Iowa on Aug, 11, 1862. Ihid., 825.
^"Stephen H. Henderson of Sabula bad been commissioned captain
on Aug. 7, 1862, and placed in command of Go. A, 24tb Iowa. Ihid., 823.
"'John Golliimber was from Gedar Gonnty. while Jo.sepb B. Downing
called Mecbanicsviile his home. Botb men bad enlisted in Co. C 24tb
Iowa in Augtist, 1862. Ihid., 810, 819.
"^The 47th Indiana was one of tbe tbree other regiments assigned to
Slack's brigade. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 151.
"Ajames F. Barrett of Inland bad enlisted in Co. G, 2()th Iowa on
Aug. 6, 1862. Barrett died at Vicksbnrg on July 10, 1863. The 20tla
Iowa was assigned to Maj. Gen. Francis }. Herron's division. At tbis
time, the 20th Iowa was posted in the Warrenton road sector. Rosier
and Record of loiva Soldiers, III, 355; O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV pt II
158,318-319. " '
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19th, Friday. Pleasant. The batteries are putting it right
to the rebels today. I was qnite rmwell all day.
20th, Sat. Pleasant. All the big guns elear aroimd the
hne eommenced firing at 4 o'clock in the morning. They had
orders to fire 4 hours in succession."^ They made some musie.
We were ordered out in line of batle as we expected a charge
from the rebels.
21st, Sunday. Pleasant. The 24th [Iowa] went out in the
pits. Not much shooting by the artillery, but the infantry on
both sides kept up a brisk fire all day. I stayed in camp.
22nd, Monday. Pleasant. Our boys were reUeved a httle
after sunrise and marched in camp. Reported that [General
Joseph E.] Johnston and Osterhaus are fighting on Black
River. They have sent in here for reinforcements."'^  Our pic-
kets were doubled on the outside line. Not much shooting to-
day from the forts.
23rd, Tuesday. Pleasant. I was quite unwell. Not much
firing today. The pickets were doubled. Extra fatigue men.
Raining.
24th, Wed. Rainy. Johnston reported this side of [Big]
Black River.^" I was sick all day and night.
25th, Thursday. Pleiisant. The 24tli went in pits. Our
•^•In accordance with Grant's orders, all the artillery pieces which the
Union cannoneers had mounted on tlie investment lines opened fire at
4 a. m. Official Records of the Union and Confederate Navies in the
War of the Rebellion, Series I, Vol. 25, pp. 83-85. (Cited hereafter as
O. R. N. )
"^On June 22, a fast-moving Confederate column advanced down the
"Mechanicsburg Corridor" and defeated a detachment of the 4th Iowa
Cavalry at Hill's plantation. Following this clash, a report reached
Grant's headquarters tliat Johnston's Army of Relief had crossed the
Big Black. Reacting to this news with his customar)' vigor. Grant organ-
ized a special command. Gen. Sherman was placed in charge of tliis
force and given the mission of opposing Johnston's advance. The report
that Johnston had crossed tlie Big Black and was in contact with Oster-
haus' troops was withont foundation. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II,
509-12. O. R. Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 427-428.
^^There was no substance to the nmior that Johnston's Army was
across the Big Black. At this time, two of Johnston's infantry divisions
were at Vernon, one near Livingston, and the fourth at Jackson. Con-
federate Letters of John W. Hogan, Bell T. Wiley, ed. {Athens, 1954),
20; O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. Ill, 971.
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guns blew up a Rebel battery, made a charge and took a
Lively times.
26th, Friday. Pleasant. We were relieved by the 87th
i**^  Said regiment just attached to the 2nd brigade. We
drew rations and clothing.""
27th, Sat Pleasant. We drew some clothing. I drew a
pair of pants, rubber blanket. Nothing of importance goinq
on.
28th, Sunday. Pleasant. Not mueh firing today. Preaching
in camp by Chaplain [John T.] Simmons of the 2Sth [Towa] .•"•
Co. B returned to tlie regiment.^'
29th, Monday. Pleasant. Had some sharpshooting on
both sides today. The rebs threw shell and ball over our camp
rather saucy. We signed the pay roll today.
30th, Tuesday. Pleasant. We were mustered for pay in
the moming. The 24th went in the riHe pits. Tlien Co. C came
back and went out in the night as front pickets, close to the
fort. I stayed in camp to take care of Jim Asbton. Ho was
quite sick.
July 1st Wed. Pleasant. We drew rations. Capt. Gue
"'A mine was detonated under the 3d Louisiana Redan on June 25.
Following the explosion of the mine, the Federals launched au attack
aimed at gaining possession of tlie 3d Louisiana Redan. After much bit-
ter fighting, tbe Federals were thrown baek. Audrew Hiekenlooper,
"Tbe Vicksburg Mine", Battles and Leaders of the Civil War, III, 539-
542.
^^Tbe 87th Illinois was assigned to Slack's brigade on June 23. Prior
to joining Slack's command, tlie Illinois regiment bad been stationed at
Warrentou. Report of the Adjutant General of the State of lUinoix Vol
V (Springfield, 1HS6), 239,
""In a letter to liis fatber dated June 28, Sgt. Lewis told of the priées
wbieh tbe soldiers paid the sutlers for ehoiee tidbits to supplement tlieir
rations:
I have ¡ust got tbe dinner dishes washed, had Fresh beef,
summer squasb (with 50 cent butter ou it) and boiled com,
bard tack, mustard, peppers, etc. I tell you tbe squash and
boiled com makes one think of old times when butter was
only selling for 8 to 10 eeuts per pound instead of 50 cents.
Dried apples are 20 and 25 cents per pound. Dried peacbes
25, cbeese 50, etc., etc.
Ltr., Lewis to father, June 28, 18fi3 (files, V. N. M. P.).
""'John T. Simulons of Marengo had been commissioned a captain aud
appointed chaplain of the 28th Iowa on Sept. 16, 1862. Roster and
Record of Iowa iioldicrs. III, 1243.
"Co. B bad been on duty at corps headquarters.
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made out the monthly retinns. I vi'as promoted to Sergeant.
Three o'clock we were ordered to get all our accoutrements
on and be ready at a moment warning. We were not called
out till 12 o'clock that night, when we were ordered in line and
marched out two miles in the rear, as the pickets had been
driven in by rebel eavahy. We stayed there till moming."
2nd, Thursday. Pleasant. [Lt.] Colonel [John Q.] Wilds
marched us back to eamp to get our breakfast.'^ We stayed
in camp one and one-half hour then took one days rations and
marched back as a reserve for the pickets. It was very hot
but we got in a grove where it was very comfortable. We
were relieved at dark and went back to camp, eat our suppers
and went to bed. At 11 o'clock that night we were ordered in
hne and kept there abont an hour waiting for further orders,
when we were ordered to our quarters. Tlie cause of the alarm
was the rebels firing on our pickets from the forts. They killed
one man and wounded three more.
3rd, Friday. Pleasant. We drew four months pay up to
the first of July. Most of the boys sending money home, f^he
Rebs sent out a flag of truce.'** Firing commenced again in the
•'^ On July 1, a detchment from the 15th Illinois Cavalry had clashed
with a Confedsrate patrol near Hankinson's Ferry. The bluecoated
horsemen had been forced to retire across the Big Black. Despite Sher-
man's reports discounting a Rebel movement south of the Soutlicm Rail-
road of Mississippi, Grant played it safe. The next day (the 2d), Brig.
Gen. Michai'l K. Lawler's brigade was sent to Hankinson's Ferry and
found th;it ths' report of a Confederate concentration in tbat area was
unfounded. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. 11, 248-249; O. H., Series I,
Vol. XXIV, pt. I, 113.
''^Col. Byam had resigned his commission on June 30. Upon the
colonel's departtirc, Lt. Col. John Q. Wilds took charge of the regiment.
A resident of Mt. Vernon, \Vilds bad been appointed lieutenant colonel
on Aug. 10, 1862. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 795.
'•'Gen. Bowen appeared on the Bolclwin's Ferr\' road about 10 o'clock
with a flag of truce. While Bowen was laying the groundwork for an
afternoon meeting between Gen.s. Grant and Peniberton, hostilities were
suspended along the sector of the front held by tbe XllI Corps. When
Bowen returned to the Confederate lines, the fighting was resumed.
A little after 3 p.m., Crant and Pemberton met near the Jackson
road to talk over terms for the possible surrender of Vicksburg. Nothing
came of this meeting except a decision to continue negotiations. Before
parting, the two officers agreed that hostilities should be suspended and
not renewed unless negotiations were broken off. Ulysses S. Crant, Per-
sonal Memoirs of U. S. Grant, Vol. I, (New York, 1885). 465-466; Ltr.
B. J. Williams to W. T. Rigby, June 30, 1905 (Hies, V. N. M. P.).
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afternoon. Firing ceased at four o'clock—perfectly (|iiiet all
night.
4th, Sat. Pleasant. Hurrah for Vick.sburg and the 4th of
July! The reh.s surrendered Vicksburg to Gen. Grant at 8
o'clock in the morning. We had orders to be ready to m;irch
at a moments warning.'^ Fire works in the evening. Jim How-
ard came in the evening.""* We expected to leave in the even-
ing but did not.'^
''"Gen. Grant phmntxl to reinforce Sherman's force, which was guard-
ing the eastern approaches to Vicksburg, witli the XIII and XV Corps.
Following the arrival of these units, Shennan would attack the army
which Johnston had assembled in his unsuccessful effort to relieve Vicks-
burg. O. R., Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt, III, 470. Most sources give the
time of the Confederate surrender as 10 a.m.
'"A resident of Tipton, James D. Howard had enlisted in Go. C, 24th
Iowa on Aug. 8, 1862. Roster and Record of Iowa Soldiers, III, 83.5.
To celebrate the fall of Vickshurg, Sgt. Lewis treated himself to an
oyster dinner. Ltr., Lewis to father. July 4, 1863 (files, V. N. M. P.).
"The XIII Corps started for the Big Black on the morning of the 5th.
O. R. Series I, Vol. XXIV, pt. II, 574. 591, 597, 603, 609.
BOOK REVIEWS
A Pictorial History of the Civil War Years, by Paul M, Angle, was
also recently released by Donbleday & Company, Inc. This book con-
tains over 350 photographs and sketches of the Civil War. Many of tlie
pichirfs included in this excellent collection have never before been
published. The editorial material is hrief but thorough and the book is
certainly wortli the $6.95 for which it sells.
Tlie author of A Pictorial History of the Civil War Year.^ is director
of the Chicago Historical Society and a directing member of the Ameri-
can Historical Association. Some of his other published books include:
Lincoln, 1854-1861; The Living, Lincoln and Tragic Years, 1860-1865
(with Earl Schenck Miers); The American Reader and Crossroads, 1913.
The American Presidents, by David C. Whitney, tells the stories of
die 35 men who have served as leaders of our country. Extremely in-
formative and well written, this book not only gives biographical data
but also gives insight into the political ideals, campaigns and careers of
our Presidents.
The author is the editor of the Education Division of Cowles Com-
munications, Inc., in New York. He is a past Managing Editor of tlie
World Book Encyclopedia, Chicago, and a past mayor of Dcerfield, 111.
In 1964, Mr. Whitney wrote .Signer« of the Declaration of Indejiendence
and in 1965, Signers of the Cnnstitution. These two books^ as The
American Presidents, were published by Doubleday & Company, Inc.
The American Presidents sells for $5.95. For additional information,
write Doubleday & Company, Inc., 277 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y.
10017.

